
 

La strada searches violinists & guitarists to perform concerts in Salzburg 
The trio has bookings for 100 concerts in Austria from April till November 2018 

 

 
 

Work description: 
The concerts are performed as a trio with two violins and a guitar. These trios perform all over  Europe, 
mainly for Anglophone audiences.. The candidate must live in/near Salzburg. It is a seasonal work. 
 
Fee per concert benefits 
90 euro net + variable bonuses = professional sound equipment provided 
total over 100 euro per concert developing stage experience & public speaking skills 
up to 2 or 3 concerts per week available company car & free fuel (for concerts use only!) 
 
Concert information 
1 hour concerts in the evenings concert performance, not background music 
fixed repertoire, mostly Classical concerts are in Linz, Passau, Grein and Melk 
arrangements and scores provided more you fit the requirements, more concerts offered 
 
Requirements 
good ensemble skills & decent technique domiciliated or student in EU country  
sense of commitment and responsibility EU driving license increases amount of concerts offered 
team spirit & decent English additional administratif & practical tasks are required 
 
How to join La Strada?  
1. contact us, send cv + demo, if possible 3. perform 5 themes with our players as a preselection  
2. you’ll be send scores for 5 short themes 4. play a full test concert as a final audition.  
 
Who are we? 
La Strada provides concerts and employs musicians. We offer solid contracts and professional support.  
Concert formula with proven success, we provided over 3000 of these concerts in Europe the last years. 
An offer with perspective; when concerts are well performed, possibility to continue in 2018, 2019, 2020! 
Listen to La Strada recordings Questions? 
http://www.lastrada-circle.com/demo.html auditions@lastrada-circle.com 
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